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Abstract

Methods
A whole-exome sequencing end stage renal disease patient whose original renal disease is unknown. Swiss model predict the 3D structure
of the protein. The related literature was searched by using search terms “NPHP” in PubMed CNKI and VIP database from January 2000 to
January 2020.

Results
The whole exome by next-generation sequencing and found two unreported TTC21B mutation sites, c.497del (p.Lys166Serfs) and
c.2323−3T > A. The c.497del (p.Lys166Serfs) variant, which is a frame shift mutation, suggested deletion of a single nucleotide. A at
position 497 from the TTC21B gene CDS results in replacement of lysine by serine at codon 166 of the TTC21B protein, as well as
premature translational stop at position 201. The c.2323−3T > A variant indicates that the antepenultimate base of intron upstream of
nucleotide 2323 in the CDS region of TTC21B gene changes from T to A. The change in the three-dimensional structure of the protein
caused by the mutations in TTC21B may affect the functions associated with the protein length shorten. Further, this study summarized 25
NPHP gene mutations and the phenotypes that have been reported.

Conclusion
This study reported two novel mutations in the TTC21B gene resulting in NPHP in a Chinese patient and expanded on the spectrum of
known causative mutations of TTC21B gene.

Introduction
Nephronophthisis (NPHP) is a cystic renal disease caused by autosomal recessive inheritance of the tubular interstitium [1]. NPHP is a
relatively rare disorder with a prevalence of 1/900,000 to 1/50,000 in the world, 1/61,800 in Finland, and 1/1,000,000 in the United States [2-
4].

Recent studies found that the protein products of all NPHP genes are expressed in the primary cilia of most mammalian cells [5]. Therefore,
the associated diseases are sometimes called renal ciliopathies. Cilium refers to the microscopic digitation from the cellsurface [5]. It is a
type of projection organ similar to an antenna, which is involved in the transmission of intracellular and intercellular information [6].
Therefore, cilia play a key role in normal cellular function. Almost all NPHP-related genes encode cilia-related proteins, and pathogenic
mutations in these genes may lead to defects in ciliary protein formation or transport [6].

Until now, there were 15 NPHP reports from China [7]. The main genotypes were NPHP4, NPHP8, NPHP12, NPHP2, NPHP3, and NPHP5.
Recently, a case of NPHP was diagnosed by our team using whole-exome sequencing. The patient harbored c.497del (p.Lys166 Serfs) and
c.2323-3T>A mutations in the TTC21B gene. Mutations in these two loci of TTC21B gene have not been reported. This study also
summarize and analyze the newly reported NPHP genotype data.

Subjects And Methods
Patient

The proband was an 7-year-old Chinese female, who was hospitalized at the Gansu Provincial Hospital (Lanzhou, China) because of
chronic renal failure. The proband's 5-year-old brother and parents were healthy. Analysis of the medical family history found the family had
a history of marriage between close relatives for three generations. The patient’s paternal cousin died of unexplained uremia at the age of
23. Blood samples of the proband and her parents were collected for further analysis.

The proband underwent a series of clinical examinations to assess the presentation of renal failure, including biochemical blood analysis,
echocardiography blood gas analysis, parathyroid hormone electrolyte, and so on. But, the proband’s parents refused renal biopsy. In order
to clarify the cause of renal failure, the whole-exome sequencing (WES) was recommended to analyze the genotypic characteristics of the
patient and her parents.

Whole-exome sequencing
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Fresh peripheral blood samples were sent for WES and disease-related mutation analysis (Shanghai Gemple Biotechnology Co. Ltd). Total
DNA was isolated using the UnigeneDx Blood DNA Extraction Kit (UnigeneDx) and DNA concentration was determined using the Qubit
dsDNA HS Assay Kit (Life Technologies). Exome sequencing libraries were prepared using the KAPA HyperPlus Prep Kit (KAPA Biosystem,
Roche), and enrichment was performed with the SeqCap EZ MedExome Kit (NimbleGen, Roche) according to the manufacturer’s
instructions. Libraries were sequenced using the Illumina Hiseq X Ten platform by 150 bp paired-end sequencing.

WES data processing and analysis

Fastq data were translated into vcf �les using an integrated bioinformatic pipeline. First, the paired-end reads were subjected to quality
control by FASTQC version 0.11.5. Second, Burrows-Wheeler Aligner (BWA) version 0.7.15 [8] was used to align sequencing reads to the
reference human genome GRCh19. SAM format �les were generated by BWA. Third, the SAM format �les were further processed to BAM
�les using Samtools version 1.3.1 [9], followed by the removal of duplicates using Picard version 2.5 [10]. After these processes, variant
calling was performed by GATK-HaplotypeCaller version 4.0 [11] and the Vcf �le was generated. Finally, the Vcf data were analyzed on the
Translational Genomics Expert (TGex) platform featuring the VarElect scoring system. Candidate variants were manually analyzed
according to the basic criteria speci�ed by American College of Medical Genetics and Genomics (ACMG) guideline [12].

Sanger sequencing validation

The two candidate variants of the TTC21B gene were validated by conventional polymerase chain reaction ampli�cation and Sanger
sequencing in both the case and the parents (Table. 1).

Three-dimensional (3D) structure of the ATM protein

The 3d structure of the protein was predicted by Swiss Model (https://www.swissmodel.expasy.org/), and that of its mutated form was
predicted based on the cdna nucleotide sequences of the patients. The wild-type and mutated form were compared to determine the effect
of the mutation on its structure [13, 14].

Results
Clinical features

Physical examination data of the patient at the time of admission were as follows : blood pressure 160/100 mmHg; height 106 cm (below
the third percentile), and weight 22 kg (below the third percentile). The hands were larger than those of her age. The phalanges were thick
and �at. In addition, clubbing of �ngers was observed. The toes of both feet were signi�cantly short and small, hypertrophic, and without
deformity. The palms of the upper limbs and lower extremities below the joint showed slightly pitting edema. The eyelids also showed
slight edema. Renal function parameters were as follows: Blood urea nitrogen 45.3 mmol/L, Serum creatinine 643.1 μmol/ L, and Uric acid
399 μmol/L. The other laboratory positive tests including: proteinuria 1.9008 g/24 h, albuminaemia 46.1 g/L, and cholesterolemia 4.09
mmol/L. B-mode ultrasound showed the right kidney dimensions of 74 mm × 24 mm and left kidney dimensions of 69 mm × 32 mm. The
cardiac ultrasound showed left atrioventricular cavity enlargement, main pulmonary artery widening, and aortic valve insu�ciency (mild).
MRU showed peritoneal and pelvic effusion Fig. 1a . Renal dynamic imaging showed left and right kidney glomerular �ltration rates of 13
ml/min and 16 ml/min, respectively, indicating that the functions of both kidneys were severely impaired Fig 1b . Electrocardiogram
showed sinus arrhythmia and ST-T changes (suggesting hyperkalemia).

Genetic analysis

Genotypic analysis of the patient was performed with an average sequencing depth of 182.66x and 98.86% coverage of targeted variants
at least 20x depth. The data were analyzed on the Translational Genomics Expert (TGex) platform featuring the VarElect scoring system
[15] (Table. 2). Two mutations c.497del (p.Lys166Serfs) and c.2323-3T>A were selected as candidate mutations in the TTC21B gene.
Sanger sequencing of the parents’DNA samples were performed to con�rm the origin of both mutations (Fig. 2). The results showed that
the two variants of the proband were complex heterozygous variants, and the proband’s father was the carrier of the variant c.2323-3T>A,
while the proband’s mother was the carrier of the variant c.497del (p.Lys166Serfs) (Table. 3).

The pathogenicity of these variants referred to the ACMG guidelines [12]. The c.497del (p.Lys166Serfs) variant, which is a frameshift
mutation, was classi�ed as likely pathogenic based on the following evidences.

Deletion of a single nucleotide a at position 497 from the TTC21B gene CDS results in replacement of lysine by serine at codon 166 of the
TTC21B protein, as well as premature translational stop at position 201. It is predicted that the mutant allele eventually encodes a truncated
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protein of 200 amino acids as compared to the wild-type protein of 1316 amino acids. Thus, this variant is predicted to be a loss-of-
function (LoF) variant, either through protein truncation or nonsense-mediated mRNA decay (NMD). Since multiple loss-of-function variants
of TTC21B are known to be pathogenic, TTC21B is proposed to cause diseases through a LoF mechanism. The c.497del (p.Lys166Serfs)
variant is not observed in large population cohorts (1000 Genomes, ExAC, gnomAD). In addition, there is no information on this variantinthe
available literature.

The c.2323-3T>A variant indicates that the antepenultimate base of intron upstream of nucleotide 2323 in the CDS region of TTC21B gene
changes from T to A. The c.2323-3T>A variant is not reported in large population cohorts (1000 Genomes, ExAC, gnomAD). In addition,
there is no information on this variant in the available literature. Splicing variant prediction analysis methods (dbscSNV) suggests that this
variant may cause abnormal gene splicing, but this prediction has not been con�rmed by published transcriptional studies. This variant is
found in compound heterozygous individuals with a likely pathogenic variant in this case. Therefore, we interpret c.2323-3T>A as a variant
of uncertain signi�cance.

The proband’s mother carried the same heterozygous mutation, whereas the father did not, the father possessed wild-type gene. This
indicates that the heterozygous mutation c.497del (p.Lys166Serfs) in the TTC21B gene of the patient was inherited from her mother. The
c.2323-3T>A heterozygous variant detected in the TTC21B gene of the patient was also present inthe father. This mutation was not
detected in the mother, who possessed the wild-type gene, indicating that the heterozygous mutation 2323-3T>A in the TTC21B gene was
paternally inherited Fig. 2 .

3D structure of TTC21B and its variant form.

The structure of the protein predicted by Swiss Model indicated that the mutation resulted in protein structure changed. According to the
Smart (smart. embl-heidelberg.de/) and Pfam (http://pfam.xfam.org/) data- bases, the mutation due to an obvious shorten in the protein.
The wild type and mutation’s amino aids are showed in table 4. And protein 3D structure was showen in Fig 3.

Summary of reports on NPHP-related gene mutations

This study reviewed the reported NPHP-related pathogenic genes and found that a total of 25 gene mutations could lead to NPHP. As
shown in Table 5, different gene mutations could lead to different or identical clinical phenotypes. Mutations in the same gene may lead to
a variety of severe phenotypes. Missense mutations may result in isolated NPHP or Senior-Loken syndrome (SLS, retinitis pigmentosa),
whereas truncation mutations may lead to Meckel-Gruber syndrome (MKS) [16]. In addition, some NPHP genes may be related to extra-renal
characteristics. In addition, patients with Bardet-Biedl syndrome (BBS), a cilia-related disease, show the characteristics of “modi�er gene” in
which multiple genes have pathogenic mutations. This phenomenon is called genetic heterogeneity [17].

At present, NPHP-2, 3, 4, 8, and 12 have been reported in China. It is found that NPHP-8 and NPHP-4 are co-located in the transition zone of
cilia base, while NPHP8 plays an important role in cilia formation and cilia-mediated chemoreceptors [18]. Genotype to phenotype
correlations were observed in NPHP3 gene mutations, all of which showed hepatorenal phenotype [7].

Discussion
The earliest clinical symptom of NPHP is polyuria, which is caused by renal resistance to vasopressin and impairment of urine
concentration. During the disease progression, anemia may occur earlier. Loss of sodium through urine may also occur, which is often
accompanied by developmental retardation and osteopathy. Disease progression is slow in many patients, and renal insu�ciency is
di�cult to detect clinically until they are diagnosed with uremia.

About 15% of patients could exhibit extrarenal phenotypes affecting the eyes, liver, skeleton, central nervous system, etc. Eye damage is
mainly manifested as retinopathy in NPHP, and patients may exhibit coarse nystagmus, retinal degeneration, optic atrophy, retinal defects,
and even blindness [19]. A small number of patients may also have abnormal manifestations such as liver �brosis and conical epiphyseal
separation. Therefore, it is very di�cult to diagnose NPHP based on clinical phenotypes, and it is easy to be overlooked and misdiagnosed.

It’s well known that the disease is associated with relatively clear pathogenic genes, and WES has helped clinicians enhance their
understanding of the disease and improve the detection rate of the disease. For example, in children with end-stage renal disease (ESRD),
NPHP accounts for 5% [19] of cases in the United States and 6.5% [20, 21] of cases in the United Kingdom. However, there arelimited reports
on NPHP cases in China. In recent years, with the widespread application of genomics technology, the genotype data of NPHP patients is
increasing lyused for diagnosis in China.
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The cause of the present case was not easy to identify. The proband was admitted to hospital with renal failure; at the time of admission,
the kidney size was consistent with age, and renal failure was considered as an acute onset. Routine urine analysis indicated presence of
urinary protein (+++), suggesting a possible history of chronic renal disease. To determine the causes of proteinuria, renal biopsy was
recommended. Due to the family members refused a renal biopsy. The patient showed characteristics, such as acromegaly facies, and
thick, short, and �at phalanges. The family had a history of marriage between close family members for three generations. After multiple
disciplinary team (MDT) discussion, we decided to make a de�nite diagnosis by sequencing the whole exome. The results revealed
c.497del (p.Lys166Serfs) and c.2323-3T>A mutations in the TTC21B gene; the genotype was highly correlated with the clinical phenotype
of the patient. Further, sanger sequencing was performed to verify that the two variants of the mutation in the patient were inherited from
herparents, who were compound heterozygous in dividuals, this was consistent with the autosomal recessive inheritance model. The two
mutation sites were retrieved from databases including PubMed, EMBASE, HighWire, the Cochrane Library, and CNKI. The retrieval time was
from January 1992 to January 2020. The search terms included “NPHP”, “ciliopathies”, “TTC21B”, and “adolescent kidney depletion
disease”. Retrospective retrieval and citation retrieval of references were carried out. Manual retrieval was also carried out when necessary.
It was �nally con�rmed that the two genetic loci of the patient carried mutations.

This case highlights three major points: 1. genetic testing should be carried out as early as possible for children in high-risk family to
facilitate early diagnosis, especially those who have lost the chance of renal biopsy; 2. the understanding of NPHP has been signi�cantly
improved by WES, although only about 30% of NPHP patients have identi�able mutations [22]. This suggests that more NPHP genes are yet
to be discovered. The NPHP genes will give us a better understanding of the pathological mechanisms of this disease and the relationship
between cilia and cyst development. In addition to conventional treatment and renal replacement therapy, the new therapies are expected to
replace the old ones; 3. it is very important to strengthen prenatal education and premarital examination in poverty-stricken areas and avoid
the transmission of inherited metabolic diseases.

Although 25 genetic loci related to NPHP are reported, they are only found in approximately 30% of NPHP cases [22]. Different gene loci
have different clinical manifestations, which are related to the pathogenesis of gene loci. However, the same gene loci may have different
clinical manifestations, such as different TTC21B loci mutations resulting in clinical manifestations with signi�cant differences. A
heteromorphic allele of TTC21B may cause Jeune asphyxiating thoracic dystrophy (JATD), while a similar genotype (c.2758-2A>G-het;
p.Pro209Leu-het or p.Cys552X-het; p.Pro209Leu-het) leads to early onset of NPHP; however, homozygous p.Pro209Leu leads to
signi�cantly isolated NPHP [23]. Moreover, the same p.Pro209Leu allele can also exist in the heterozygous in dividuals with BBS having
cystic nephropathy (BBS prevalence < 24% ) [24].

NPHP1 is the �rst identi�ed NPHP gene, accounting for the majority of known NPHP cases (20-25%) [25, 26]. NPHP2 is observed in infants,
and may lead to established renal failure (ERF) [27]. Mutations in NPHP3 may lead to a variety of phenotypes, including adolescent NPHP,
NPHP with liver �brosis, NPHP with retinitis pigmentosa (RP), infantile NPHP, and MKS [28, 29]. NPHP4 mutation is most frequently
associated with retinal phenotypes [30]. In patients with NPHP5 and NPHP10, abnormal expression of renal cyst protein connecting cilia
may increase the risk of retinitis pigmentosa by 100% and 80% respectively. In addition, NPHP5 and NPHP6 were also found to be directly
related to the function of the retinitis pigmentosa GTPase regulator (RPgr) [31, 32]. Other reported NPHPs that can be detected in
photoreceptors include NPHP-1, 8, 11, and 12 [23, 33-35]. NPHP7 is associated with Gli-similar protein 2 transcription factor, and the
deletion of this transcription factor results in an increased risk of �brosis and apoptosis [36]. The deletion of NPHP9 is associated with
increased DNA damage in the pathogenesis of NPHP [37]. NPHP-5, 6, 9, 10, 13, and 15 have been reported in SLS syndrome case reports
[38-41]. Mutations in NPHP-6 and NPHP-11 may cause Joubert syndrome [42]. In some cases, the type of mutation in the disease may
affect the phenotype, for example, the reported truncation mutations of NPHP11 [43, 44] and NPHP5 [45] often lead to a clinical phenotype
that is more severe than that caused by missense mutations.

In conclusion, the two novel mutations in TTC21B gene, c.497del and c.2323-3T>A, identi�ed in a Chinese patient. The deletion mutation in
the TTC21B gene resulted in a change of the 3D structure of the protein, which may have impaired the functions. And, this study highlighted
the importance of genetic testing in the diagnosis of this disease. The related gene mutation review contributed to the spectrum of known
pathogenic variants of TTC21B, expanded the current understanding on the NPHP.
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Tables
Table. 1 TTC21B Sequencing of TTC21B gene mutation sites  

Mutation Primer sequence Product size (bp)

TTC21B

c.497del / p.Lys166fs

F:5'TATAGTTCCCAAGACACTAGGCT3'

R:5'CCTACACAAATGCCAGTCTACC3'

462

TTC21B

c.2323-3T>A /splicing

F:5'CATACTTAATTGACAGGCAGGTGT3'

R:5'TCAGCCAGGTCATAGCAAAGAT3'

218

 

Table. 2 List of candidate variants associated with clinical phenotypes 
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Gene

(Transcript )

 

Chromosome
Position

hg19 CDS

 

Nucleotide
change

 

Amino acid
change

 

 

Functional
change

 

Heterozygosity

 

 

Variation
classi�cation

 

Source
of
variation

Related
diseases

(OMIM
number,

genetic
model)

 

TTC21B

NM_024753.4

 

chr2:1667997

84

Exon5

 

c.497del

 

p.Lys166Ser

fs

 

Frameshift
variation

 

hybrid Suspected
pathogenicity

 

mother NPHP12
type

613820,
AD/AR

 

 

TTC21B

NM_024753.4

 

chr2:1667679

78

Intron17

c.2323-
3T>A

 

- Splicing
mutation

 

hybrid Unclear
meaning

 

father NPHP12
type

613820,
AD/AR

 

Table. 3 The samples information 

Sample
number

 

The sample name

 

Sample type

 

Clinical
phenotype

 

Site 1 veri�cation
result

 

Site 2 veri�cation
result

 

GPD-

B1830145

proband

 

peripheral
blood

 

NPHP heterozygous variation

 

heterozygous variation

 

GPD-

B1830146

father of the proband

 

peripheral
blood

 

normal

 

wild type

 

heterozygous variation

 

GPD-

B1830147

mother of the
proband

peripheral
blood

 

normal

 

heterozygous variation

 

wild type

 

Table. 4 The amino aid sequence with wild type and the mutation

https://fanyi.baidu.com/#en/zh/Chromosome%20Position
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Types Amino aids sequence

Wild type MDSQELKTLINYYCQERYFHHVLLVASEGIKRYGSDPVFRFYHAYGTLMEGKTQEALREFEAIKNKQDVSLCSLLALIYAHK

MSPNPDREAILESDARVKEQRKGAGEKALYHAGLFLWHIGRHDKAREYIDRMIKISDGSKQGHVLKAWLDITRGKEPYTKK

ALKYFEEGLQDGNDTFALLGKAQCLEMRQNYSGALETVNQIIVNFPSFLPAFVKKMKLQLALQDWDQTVETAQRLLLQDSQ

NVEALRMQALYYVCREGDIEKASTKLENLGNTLDAMEPQNAQLFYNITLAFSRTCGRSQLILQKIQTLLERAFSLNPQQSEFA

TELGYQMILQGRVKEALKWYKTAMTLDETSVSALVGFIQCQLIEGQLQDADQQLEFLNEIQQSIGKSAELIYLHAVLAMKKN

KRQEEVINLLNDVLDTHFSQLEGLPLGIQYFEKLNPDFLLEIVMEYLSFCPMQPASPGQPLCPLLRRCISVLETVVRTVPGLLQT

VFLIAKVKYLSGDIEAAFNNLQHCLEHNPSYADAHLLLAQVYLSQEKVKLCSQSLELCLSYDFKVRDYPLYHLIKAQSQKKM

GEIADAIKTLHMAMSLPGMKRIGASTKSKDRKTEVDTSHRLSIFLELIDVHRLNGEQHEATKVLQDAIHEFSGTSEEVRVTIAN

ADLALAQGDIERALSILQNVTAEQPYFIEAREKMADIYLKHRKDKMLYITCFREIAERMANPRSFLLLGDAYMNILEPEEAIVA

YEQALNQNPKDGTLASKMGKALIKTHNYSMAITYYEAALKTGQKNYLCYDLAELLLKLKWYDKAEKVLQHALAHEPVNEL

SALMEDGRCQVLLAKVYSKMEKLGDAITALQQARELQARVLKRVQMEQPDAVPAQKHLAAEICAEIAKHSVAQRDYEKAIK

FYREALVHCETDNKIMLELARLYLAQDDPDSCLRQCALLLQSDQDNEAATMMMADLMFRKQDYEQAVFHLQQLLERKPDN

YMTLSRLIDLLRRCGKLEDVPRFFSMAEKRNSRAKLEPGFQYCKGLYLWYTGEPNDALRHFNKARKDRDWGQNALYNMIEIC

LNPDNETVGGEVFENLDGDLGNSTEKQESVQLAVRTAEKLLKELKPQTVQGHVQLRIMENYCLMATKQKSNVEQALNTFTEIA

ASEKEHIPALLGMATAYMILKQTPRARNQLKRIAKMNWNAIDAEEFEKSWLLLADIYIQSAKYDMAEDLLKRCLRHNRSCCKA

YEYMGYIMEKEQAYTDAALNYEMAWKYSNRTNPAVGYKLAFNYLKAKRYVDSIDICHQVLEAHPTYPKIRKDILDKARASLRP

 

mutation MDSQELKTLINYYCQERYFHHVLLVASEGIKRYGSDPVFRFYHAYGTLMEGKTQEALREFEAIKNKQDVSLCSLLALIYAHKMSP

NPDREAILESDARVKEQRKGAGEKALYHAGLFLWHIGRHDKAREYIDRMIKISDGSKQGHVLKAWLDITRGKEPYTKKALSILKR

DSKMGMILLLCWVRHNALRCARIIQVPWRL

Notes: TTC21B: NM_024753: exon5:c.497delA:p.K166Sfs*36. https://web.expasy.org/translate/?
_ga=1.91521050.1804783454.1476928400

 

Table. 5 The genetic classi�cation of NPHP and NPHP-associated syndromes

https://web.expasy.org/translate/?_ga=1.91521050.1804783454.1476928400
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Genetype

 

HGNC gene
symbol

Chromosome

 

Disorders associated with mutation Protein Reference

NPHP1 NPHP1 2q13 NPHP, SLSN, JBTS Nephrocystin-1 [46]

NPHP2 INVS 9q31 NPHP/SLSN (including infantile
NPHP) situs inversus

Inversin

 

[47]

NPHP3 NPHP3 3q22.1 SLS, HF, MKS and situs- inversus Nephrocystin-3 [48,49]

NPHP4 Nephrocystin-
4

1p36.31 Juvenile NPHP, RP, OMA, SLSN, liver Nephrocystin-4

 

[50]

NPHP5 IQCB1 3q13.33 SLSN/LCA Nephrocystin-5 or IQ motif
containing B1

[31,51]

NPHP6 CEP290 12q21.32 JBTS/BBS/MKS/LCA/SLSN Centrosomal protein 290 [39,51-52]

NPHP7 GLIS2 16p13.3 -- GLI similar 2 [53]

NPHP8 RPGRIP1L 16q12.2 SLS, JS and MKS RPGRIP1-like [39,53]

NPHP9 NEK8 17q11.1 SLS NIMA-related kinase 8 [54]

NPHP10 SLSN7 1q43-q44 SLS and BBS-like Serologically de�ned colon
cancer antigen  8

[54]

NPHP11 TMEM67 8q22.1 JS, HF, MKS

 

Transmembr-ane protein 67 [55]

NPHP12 TTC21B 2q24.3 JS, MKS, BBS and JATD Intra�agellar transport protein
139

[23]

NPHP13 WDR19 4p14 NPHP, JS, RP, Caroli, Sensenbrenner
syndrome

Nephrocystin-13/ WD repeat
domain 19/IFT

 

[56,57]

NPHP14 ZNF423 16q12.1 JBTS Nephrocystin-14/ Zinc �nger
protein 423

[37]

NPHP15 CEP164 11q23.3 RP, JBTS, LF, obesity Nephrocystin-15 centrosomal
protein 164

[58]

NPHP16 ANKS6 9q22.33 LF, situs inversus,

Cardiovascular abnorm.

Nephrocystin-16/

ANKS6

[59,60]

NPHP17 IFT172 2p23.3 JATD, MZSDS, JBTS Nephrocystin-17/IFT172 [61]

NPHP18 CEP83 12q22 Learning disability,hydrocephalus, LF Nephrocystin-18/centrosomal
protein 83 kDa

[62]

NPHP19 DCDC2 6p22.3 NPHP, renal-hepatic ciliopath Doublecortin domain-
containing protein 2

[63]

NPHP20 MAPKBP1 15q15.1 NPHP Mitogen-activated protein
kinase

[64]

JBTS3 AHI1 6q23.3 JBTS, RP Jouberin [65,66]

NPHP1L

 

XPNPEP3 22q13

 

NPHP, myocardiosis, epilep Nephrocystin-1L/XPNPEP3 [67]

NPHP2L SLC41A1 1q32.1 NPHP, bronchiectasia Solute carrier family 41
member 1

[68]

CC2D2A MKS6 4p15.32 MKS, COACH, JBST

 

Coiled coil and C2 domain
containing 2

[69]

ATXN10 - 22q13.3 NPHP/spinocerebellar ataxia - [70]
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TRAF3IP1 - 2q37.3 NPHP, SLSN, RP TRAF3 interacting [71]

BBS, Bardet–Biedl syndrome; COACH, cerebellar vermis hypo/aplasia, oligophrenia, congenital ataxia, ocular coloboma an-d hepatic
�brosis; JATD, Jeune asphyxiating thoracic dysplasia; JBTS, Joubert syndrome; LCA, Leber congenital amaurosis;HF, hepatic ��brosis; JS,
Jeune syndrome; LF, liver �brosis; MZSDS, Mainzer-Saldino syndrome; MKS, Meckel syndrom-e; OMA, oculomotor aprakip; SLNS, Senior–
Løken syndrome.

Figures

Figure 1

MRU and DTPA of the proband. a. The MRU showedperitoneal and pelvic effusion. b. Renal dynamic imaging showed that the functions of
both kidneys were severely impaired.
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Figure 2

Data from Sanger sequencing the proband and her parents. The heterozygous mutation c.497del (p.Lys166Serfs) in the TTC21Bgene of the
patientwas inherited from her mother. The c.2323-3T>A heterozygous variant detected in the TTC21B gene of the patient was also present
in the father.
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Figure 3

3-Dstructure of the TTC21B protein. Structure of the (a) wild-type and (b) mutated protein.
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